
EDISON BAnERY ON

E-- 2 HOT TO BLAME

Inventor's Chief Engineer De

clares Device Was Not

Damaged by Explosion.

NO CHANGE CONTEMPLATED

Eeteral of Injured in Hospital Re-

ported In Serious Condition and
One Expected to Die; Sec-reta- ry

Daniels Is Sielnt.

JTF7W YORK. Jan. IS. A statement
Indicating that th new Kdison ator-batte- ry

was not in any way re-

sponsible for the explosion on the
submarine K-- S at the New York Navy-yar- d

yesterday was made tonight by
Sillier Reese Hutchinson, chief engineer
for Thomas A. Kdison, and a member
of the Naval consulting board.

The preliminary inquiry into the ex-
plosion was held In secret today by the
board of inquiry appointed by Rear--Admlr- al

Nathaniel R. Usher, com-

mandant of the Navy-yar- d. Neither
Admiral Usher nor any of those pres-
ent would discuss what occurred at
the Inquiry. Persona on board or near
the K-- S at the time of the explosion
were questioned at length, however.

Oamlela Withholds CommemC
Secretary of the Navy Daniels, who

Is expected to name tomorrow a board
of inquiry to conduct a formal investi-
gation, left for Washington today
without making any statement regard-
ing the explosion.

At the hospitals where the Injured
were taken it was said several of them
were in a serious condition and one is
expected to die.

The only light shed on the disaster
was contained in the statement of Mr.
Hutchinson, who absolved from blame
the Edison battery designed to minimise
the danger to submarine crews result-
ing from accumulations of gas. The
E-- 2 was the only boat thus far equipped
with these batteries, the tests of which
were reported to be thoroughly satis-
factory.

Battery Declare I ndmaed.
I have made as complete an inves-

tigation of the Interior of the subma-
rine E--2 as conditions will at present
admit." said Mr. Hutchinson. "This
inspection I made as Mr. Edison's chirT
engineer and personal representative.
1 have formed a tentative opinion. This
1 have transmitted to the commandant
of the New York Navy-yar- d.

"As to the Edison battery, with all
the facts and conditions before me, I

recommend to Mr.see no reason to
F.dison any changes or alternations in
the theory, construction or method of
installation of the Edison submarine
type storage battery. The battery in
the E-- 2 does not appear to have been
damaged, in the least."

VANCOUVER WOOD TIED UP

Snows and Cold Weather Make

Transportation Serious Problem.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. Jan. IS.
Continued snows and cold

weather have made transportation of
tuel in this city a serious matter, and
row it is almost an impossibility to
get wood or coal in large quantities,

efforts aro being made to keep
the hosptals and hotels in wood.

So far this year 18.8 inches of snow
rave fallen, and this has all, practi-rall- y.

remained on the ground until
now It is hard for automobiles to get
over the ground and all have to use
chains.

The Clarke County Commissioners
report that they are taking care of
more needy families this year than
ever before and the Associated Chari-
ties are assisting.

SPAN ERECTION PROCEEDS

arly All or Bridge Steel Has Been
Shipped to YacouYer.

' VANCOUVER. Wash-- . Jan. 15. (Spe-
cial.) Although operations on the In-

terstate bridge piers have been tempo-
rarily delayed bv weather conditions,
work on assembling the steel for the
span in process of construction on the
assembling ways in this city is going
ahead slowly.

All of the steel for the last three
spans is now en route to Vancouver,
and Is somewhere between Gary. Ind..
and this city. It is expected here with- -

s Tf?)(
Nothing more will then be shipped

except the machinery and electrical ap-

paratus for the draw span and some
minor pieces being put out by the
Northwest Steel Company, of Portland.

KLAMATH INDIANS LOGGING

Work of Reservation Camp Is Re-

ported Well. Vnder Way.

KLAMATH FALLS. Wash, Jan. 1.
(Special.) Logging operations on the
Klamath Indian Reservation for the
Winter are well under way, according
to Supervisor of Reservation Forests
J. M. Bedford, under whose direction
the work is being done. The Govern-
ment camp is on Wood River, north of
Klamath Agency.

About l.uuO.000 feet of timber al-

ready has been decked ready for haul-
ing to Wood River. It will be driven
down Wood River and towed across
fpper Klamath Lake for use at the
plant of the Ktamath Manufacturing
Company, a large box factory. This
concern has contracted for 5.000.000
feet from the reservation.

UNITED OPPOSITION LIKELY
rcontlnurd From Flrt rK

publicans will request the assistance
of the progressives In their own party
and perhars consult with Roosevelt
followers upon whom they can rely. So

far as the platform is concerned, not
much difficulty in developing a satis-

factory series of planks is expected,
Jn the selection of the candidate the
real trouble will lie. Should Justice
Hughes eliminate himself definitely, the
Republican field will be scanned to see
if there is not someone who will be ac-

ceptable to the Colonel.
" Some of the Republican leaders
frankly say that if it is not Hushes it
must be Roosevelt. Senator Weeks, of
Massachusetts, is not looked on as hav-
ing any chance. Governor McCali. of
the same state, is regarded as a better
candidate. Root is believed
to be out of consideration.

Knox is a candidate for United
States Senator from Pennsylvania. or

Burton and
Fairbanks are expected to display con

siderable strength. Senator Sherman, of
Illinois, will be merely a "favorite son."
Senator Cummins, of Iowa, will have
the backing of his own state, probably
that of Minnesota and one or two other
commonwealths; Hadlev
is a candidate for the Senate from Mis-

souri. Senator Borah does not look
seriously on the efforts to nominate
him.

Rrpafcliraaa See Rosy Proaaeet.
It is a roseate prospect opening be-

fore the Republicans and they propose
to do what they can to-- win the great
prize for which they are struggling.
They understand fully that if they re-

fuse to satisfy the Progressives the
latter will run an independent ticket.
This would mean the of
President Wilson.

The Administration has practically
given up hope of continued division in
the opposition to the President. It is
realized more than ever that if Mr.
Wilson is to have a chance there must
be harmony in the Democratic party.
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How to bring this about is a subject
of a great deal of discussion. William
J. Bryan is on the warpath.

Some of the President's advisers be-
lieve the Nebraskan will run as the
Prohibition candidate. Friends of the

assert, however, that he
Is, above all, a Democrat. How Mr.
Bryan will be able to reconcile support
of the nominee with the declaration
in the Baltimore platform in favor of
a single term is a question he is ex-

pected to answer when the time comes.

STUDENT FAIR DRAWS mm

TUIY IRRIGATION 15D DRAINAGE
SYSTEMS ARB OX EXHIBITION.

Choice College Animals aad Latest
Farm Device Divide Attention

With Side Show Freaks, '

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Cornell is. Jan. IS. (Special.) Despite
the six inches of snow which settled
over the college community Friday
night the annual agricultural fair held
in Armory was largely attended and
the exhibits arranged by the students
In the various departments of agri
cultural work were on a larger scale
and of more Interest than any or tue
displays of recent years.

In Drevious years the fair has taken
place in the agricultural building.
Much of the success of the affair was
due to the unity of arrangement offered
bv the large Armory and every ieature
which goes to make the county fair a
success was represented on a small
scale by the student exhibitors.

The zone attractions featured live
side shows directed by the various Kit
student organizations. The cadet band
furnished music

The best of the college livestock.
fitted especially for the show by the
students in the animal husbandry and
dairy departments, was on exhibition.
The dairy department also exhibited
the latest models In separators, cnurns
and other devices connected with the
industry.

Pumping machinery ana miniature ir
rigation and drainage systems were
among the extensive entries of the lllllagronomy department. The chemistry. It
bacteriology and botany departments
also contributed educational exhibits
which were of wide interest to the
visitors. itMuch of the success of the fair was
due to the efficient management of
Cary L Strome. of Junction City, who ilSldirected the efforts of the students in
planning and executing the many as
projects. Victor J. Garvin, of Denver,
Colo., was general manager of the
zone.

RETIRED MERCHANTDIES

JOHN OTTEN. OF HOOD RIVERA IS
VICTIM OF PSEl'MOM.l.

Fortuoe Is Left by Native of Germany
Who Began Mercantile Career

aa Penniless Clerk. Jill
HOOD RIVER, Or., Jan. 16. (Spe

cial.) John Otten, a prominent re
tired merchant, died today from pneu-
monia. For many years Mr. Otten was
in the mercantile business in Snohom-
ish. Wash., and later at Salem. Retir-
ing several years ago he came to Hood
River.

Mr. Otten was born at Hanover, Ger
many, December lb. looj. v nen ne
was two vears old nis parents came to
America, settling near Pekin. I1L Al
though he entered the mercantile busi-
ness IBas a penniless clerk. Mr. Otten
had amassed a fortune, being one of
the wealthiest of local men.

The funeral will be conducted at tne
home Tuesday at 1:30 o'clock by the
Masonic Lodge. The body was taken
to Portland for cremation.

Mr. Otten is survived by his wife.
a daughter. Mrs. B. Krohn, and three
stepchildren. The latter are Mrs. F. P.
Friday and Mrs. W. IS. snerman, or tne
East Side, and E. F. Douglas, of Port-
land.

MilwauWio Grange Installs.
MILWAUKIE, Or., Jan. IS. (Special.)
C. B. Hanson was installed as mas

ter of Milwaukie Grange at the meet-
ing held here Saturday, it being his
third term. The other officers are.
Overseer. Mrs. E. Benvie: lecturer, Mre.
Bessie Goetz: chaplain. T. R. A. bell- -
wood; steward. George Ralph Roman;
lady assistant steward. Mrs. Maggie A.
Johnson: assistant steward. Baptist
Campbell; secretary. Miss Kate Casto;
treasurer, Mrs. Mary J. Hason; Ceres,
Miss Slay Philip; Pomona, Miss Ethel
Froman; Flora, Florence Kobbins:
gatekeeper. Robert Goetz; trustee, H.
j. starkweather. The grange closed a
prosperous year in an lines.

Te Prevent the Grip.
rn.Aa cause Cir!D Laxative Brono Quinine

nmovii the cause. There la only one "BROMJ

MS:
TIRED ALL THE TIME mutiny i.

It is rood to feel tired sometimes, when
you have exercised sullicientlj to cause
healthful feeling of fatigue.

But, yoa should be reireshed ry rest.
A tired feeline that does not disappear
even alter a night's sleep is abnormal.
It means that you are anemic or aeom-tate- d,

that you need a tonic to build you
op and fortify your system against such
a condition. If you do not you are in-

viting disease because thin blood means
that the body's defense against the in-

roads of disease is lowered.
Thin blood is largely the sufferer's own

fault. It results from neglect, because Please send

the blood can be built up. Dr. Williams' I Full
Pink Pills supply the elements that the
blood needs to make it rich and red and a. The
to enable it to carry more oxygen. Build-
ing

Afiairs
up the red portion of the blood is

simple but because thin blood does not Name
call attention to itself is often neglected.
Have you seriously considered taking a Aidrem-- ..

course of treatment with these blood-maki- so- -

pills? If you are in doubt write
for information.

Your own druggist sella Dr. "Williams'
Pink Pills or they will be sent by mail,
postpaid, on receipt of price 60 cents per
box ; six boxes (2.50 by the Dr. Williams
Medicine Co., Schenectady, N.Y. Write
now for the tree booklet "Building TJp
the Blood."

The new

ii

Encyclopaedia

rirsr Britannica
The Britannica Is a Utility

like fight, water and the telephone. It will do for yoo

efficiently what you cannot do (or yourself It is as

useful as the other public utilities you depend on so much

and as indispensable. Perhaps you say that you have

got along without it for a long time. That is just what

your grandfather probably said about the telephone.

Can vou afford to do without it any longer? Who would

want to do without running water or telephone service

after once having them, even if his home had been

without them for years before? .
Practical, everyday people who have used the Bri-

tannica tay:
" How did we ever gel alont without the new

Britannica?" Or they call it "The most

useful thing; that ever came into the house.

A Many-Side- d Service
The Britannica differs from other utilities in being

useful and necessary in more ways than any other one

thing you can have in the house. It gives you the

benefit of the best expert advice in every- - field and on

even' subject.
The Britannica service makes you more efficient.

helps you do your own work quicker and better it is

concentrated, stored-u- p energy, a store-hous-e of live,

valuable information, a true "power-house- ." Because

supplies you with the means of saving time, trouble
and energy.

The Britannica puts at vour service expert advice

the telephone connects you with your physician.

You need it for the unforeseen emergency as well as for

the countless everyday thingsthat you know you want

help on. All the difficulties that can present themselves
have had to meet.to you are problems other people

Men and women the world over have worked, each of

them for years, some of them their whole lives, to solve

these problems. Their experience is in the Britannica

for you to profit by. They are at your call when you

have the Britannica. For $1 down and 10 cents a day

for a few months you may own this wonderful service.

It is as if for that small sum you could call by telephone

the best authority or expert in the world to answer any

question that came up, to give you advice on any sub-

ject you wanted help on!

Do You Want Help in Your
Day's Work?

You can get it in the Britannica just as many other

people have done. For instance, a North Carolina

cotton broker said that the article on Cotton was worth

the price of the whole set-- A New York lawyer got

jnst the information he 'needed in a lawsuit about tron

and steel. He couldn't find it anywhere else or get it... manufactured A
iruni ma -

manufacturer of flavoring extracts learned from the

Britannica enough about his own business to save the,

cost of the whole set. .,
(He and eoeryon, els, mentioned in lu t

least e times as muck as yu nerd pay for the Bnt.rn.uu).

Do Yoa Want Help at Home?
Planning a house or remodeling one, studying decora-

tion or ventilation, you get expert advice and valuable

suggestions from the Britannica. Equally useful is

what you will get from this same wonderful,

service on the care of babies and children, food, diet,

cookery, rules for health, directions for first aid to the

injured, study aids and supplementary reading for school

boys and girls and for young men and women in college.

An owner of the Britannica. mho aa. born in Denmark, says: "In

my country instead of 'encyclopaedia' we W famUjebok. that is

family book.' The Britannica is an ideal 'family book.

Improvements in Service
Other utijities have been improved, cheapened and

made more convenient by long and gradual processes,

so that we hardly, notice the change.

The service of the Britannica has been improved

wonderfully fast in the last few years. The- - new

eleventh edition with, more in it and of better quality
has been sold right along at a lower price than previous

editions, and quality and quantity considered, at a

lower price than apy other encyclopaedia. Now the

knore convenient and compact "Handy Volume"
5ssue of the pew edition is offered for 64 less than the

FREE BOOKLET COUPON

Wi iU iladly tend tei.t, if you void them.

SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO, Chicaeo,

roe the foUoaing:

information about the "Handy Volume" wie of the new
Encyclopaedia Britannica. sample pafe. bindings, prices, terms, etc.

booklet. "The Part the Encyclopaedia Britannjca PUy. in the
ol Ambit iou Women." with lample DJf information.

i i 'w'Nii f T.it 1
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big-volu- form. It It Three Time as Easy to
Buy and just as valuable because it contains every-

thing in the set that costs three times as much.

The Utility is More Usable
The new Britannica is the-- first encyclopaedia to

appear in a form that is not repellent, awkward and in-

convenient. The word "encyclopaedia," like the phrase
"unabridged dictionary," probably brings to your mind's

eye a picture of a heavy; cumbersome volume or shelf

after shelf of such volumes. The "Handy Volume"
Britannica. printed on India paper, light, thin, strong and
opaque, changes all that. The volumes are only an inch

thick and the page is only a I inches high and 6i inches

widenot as big as a magazine page, instead of being as
big as the page of an unabridged dictionary.

A "Handy Volume" weighs orrly 21 ounces (t lb.

5 oz.). That is a good deal less than the average weight

of a novel. It is about one-six- th the weight of a volume

of the encyclopaedia printed on heavy paper and with the
awkward, big pages. But everything in

the big,, awkward volume is in the light, attractive
"Handy Volume" which costs 64 less. It is exactly
as useful because it has the full 100 of the contents of

the bigger set, and much more usable because in smaller
compass.

U lartmH7 Sn. Xotbmdt m4 Co.l

HARVARD LAW SCHOOL
CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS

Nov. 15, 191S

Gentlemen:
The new form of the eleventh edition of the

Encyclopaedia Britannica is nothing less than mar-

velous. To put that great work in such small com-

pass and in sauseful a form is of itself an achieve-

ment; to do so and yet make a page which I can
certify is no more trying to a pair of bad eyes than
the original edition, Is a landmark In bookmaking.
You are doing a public service in putting these In-

dispensable volumes within the reach of everyone.

Yours very truly,
t

roscoe Pound

fnfmer M i a tmimmt tuOarU) m jurtipninu
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An Incomparable Value
For 150 years the Encyclopaedia Britannica has

been the world's standard. It has always cost more than
other encyclopaedias. Yet more copies of it have been

sold than of all other encyclopaedias published all over
the world. It was always so much better.

Now that its supremacy is still more marked
Now that it is published in such a compact and con-

venient and wonderfully usable form
Now that it is cheaper and more convenient .

It Is Yours for Only IbDowh

your complete and entire satisfaction with the contents of
The Encyclopaedia Britannica and with the form of the
"HANDY VOLUME" Issue. To anyone who Is not satisfied
for anv reason and returns the set within three weeks, we

guarantee to return all be has paid-- (Including shipping
charges).

$H (ISuarartti?- -
that the "HANDY VOLUME" issue is authorised by the
publishers of the new Encyclopaedia Britannica; that the
contents are Identical, page for page (including every map
and illustration) with the "Cambridge University Issue
now selling at three times the pries: that the "HANDY

VOLUME" issue Is printed on the same quality of India
paper, from newly made plates, and ia manufactured by th
same printers and binders as the more expensive book; and
that, because It Is smaller, it is an easier book to handle
than th Cambridge issue. .

Sears, Roebuck arid
CHICAGO

you get immediate
use of the most useful
thing money can buy

- vVz
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Plenty of Time to Pay the Balance
You make small payments for twenty-on- e months

as little as 53.00 a month. That means only 10 cents a
day for this short time. But you make no payment
except the ?l.oo down until you get the set in your own
home. Then you pay at the very time you are using the
Britannica and getting actual value out of it.

You run no risk. We take all the risk. Or, to put
it another way. we don't see any risk. We art so sure
that you'll be satisfied. But if there is any risk, it is
ours, not yours. Our whole offer means that we have

absolute confidence in the "Handy Volume" issue
of the new Britannica.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or
Your Money Back

We are sure that you will bt well satisfied and we promise to
return the first payment of one dollar and anything-- else you have
paid us on the Britannica account, and anything you pay for ship-

ping charges on the books, if for any rasws within three weeks you
send the set back.

It is a wise way to spend a dollar. Spending $1.00
does not man very much to you. You probably don't
often ponder a long time over such a small expenditure.
Perhaps you often spend a dollar and have little to show
for it afterwards. This time think over the expendi-

ture carefully. Because you will have a good deal to
show for it afterwards.

Our Unparalleled Offer
We specialize in bargains. But this is the biggest

bargain we ever offered and we think it's not likely that
we'll ever again be able to offer anything so attractive,
such wonderful value.

.For fi.oo down you have the Britannica in your
home. Use it and test it at your leisure. Any .time in
three weeks send it back if it does not prove to be what
you expected it to be, and you shall have back the dollar
and everything else you paid for the set (shipping charges
included).

If you have the same experience with the Britannica that most
people have, you will get back every cent you pay, in satisfaction,
instruction, realized ambition, intellectual and material remunera-

tion. If you don't feel you've got your dollar's worth one of the
firit few times you've used the Britannica if you feel that it's not
going to be worth what you will pay, or if for any reason you're not
satisfied and return the set, we'll let you have the dollar back.

You get all the Britannica for $1.00 .down.
The whole 29 volumes are shipped at one? time. The
complete set comes altogether. None of its usefulness is
lacking. You don't find that the things you want to
know about are in volumes that have not yet been
printed" and that jnay not come to vou for weeks or
months.

The wonderful library thatM.ooo.oogwas invested in wm"Z:'i'
before any returns came to its publishers that cost I Jiy,
overa million ana a nan oeiore a single page was pnntati

all yours to use and enjoy, for a first payment of
only $1.00 down.

Prices and Terms of Payment
Printed on genuine India paper. bound inredcloth:Si.oowithA the order and only 31 payments of $JJX a month; or tj8.8S

cash. A somng of lvj.Sj,compard nritk proseni pries of Cambridit
uiw m tomspondint siaoiar.)

Printed on genuine India paper, bound in brown Full Sheep,B Morocco-Graine-d :)i.oo with theorder and only ai payments
of Jvjo a month; or $68.54 cash. (Asaoit of $14.71, com pared with
the present price of the Cambridge-issu- in the corresponding binding.)
Especially recommended to those who cannot afford the f or lull
levant morocco. Bound in strong leather of full thickness, grained
like morocco to give a durable surface. Absolutely waterproof.

Printed on genuine India paper, bound in dark green 34C Crushed Levant Morocco: f I.oowith the order and only 22
payments of $4 a month; or $81.88 cash. (No corresponding binding
tn (Air Cambridge issue; if there were it would cost about 230: a tailing
of $168.13.) Same leather as "D" below; with cloth sides.

Printed on genuine India paper, bound in dark green FullD Crushed Levant Morocco: $1.00 with the order and only 22
payments of $4.50 s month; or $92.00 cash. (i4 saving of $175.50
compared with present price of Cambridge issue in corresponding
tinaing.i A very handsome binding of genuine goatskin, with
grain like cobweT) tracery. Leather, color and grain all are
durable and beautiful.

All prices are fiturtd so lour that skipping charges cannot be pre.
paid. The complete set. boxed for shipment, leeifhs less than 60 lbs.
We ship from Chicago or few York, whichever is nearer to you.

To test this service, send your dollar, under our
guarantee, with the big coupon in the right hand
corner below.

' For more information, send the coupon in the left
hand corner. SPECIAL $1.00 COUPON

Co.
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SEARS. ROEBUCK. AND CO. (Date)..
Chicago,

In accordance with your published offer and guarantees,
enclose $1.00 first payment, for which send me one set of the,
"Handy Volume" issue of the new Encyclopaedia Britannica,"
nth edition printed on India paper, aad bound in the binding
checked below:

A Cloth; 31 further payments of yoa month.

ii- -''

I
as

$ a
B Full shaep; 21 iurther payments 01 $3.50 a montn.
C Three-quart- crushed levant morocco; 22 further pay-

ments of $4.00 a month.
D Full crushed levaat morocco; 32 further payments of

$4.50 a month.
will make further payments each month on the same day as

that of this order, remitting the amount above for the number of
months there shown. Title to the books does not pass to me
until the smount is paid in full. (If you wish to take advantage
of the saving offered by our cash prices, mark the binding wanted
in the proper space above, cross out partial payment terms and
state here the amount enclosed).

Home -
Address

Reference.

.
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